More Proposals Made For New Constitution

By LESLIE ARNOLD

M. D. ANDERSON Hospital was informed this week that they were chosen as recipients for this year’s Charity Drive. After they recovered, they said, “Oh good, that’s great. We need a Beckman Spectrophotometer. They cost $2000.” So that is what we are going to give them. The Senior Class has also had fifteen hundred letters printed up to send to the people who are going to give the money (us). George Griffith has been appointed to contact the organizations for their contributions.

HUFF REPORTED on the progress of the Student Government Committee. They had planned to present their recommended new constitution at this meeting but something new came up at the last moment. A special meeting of the Council will probably be called to vote on this Sunday or Monday.

IT SEEMS some of the colleges had talked the matter over and want to propose that representation to the Student Senate be completely by college. Under this new plan there would be four representatives from each college. Each college would be represented by a senior, a junior, a sophomore, and a non-resident. In the fall one representative would be chosen from the entire freshman class. Officers would still be elected on all school basis.

SECOND, almost all class activity is strictly social. Actually, each class would be assured four representatives whereas now there are at most three representatives actually chosen from each class, the remainder being college representatives. And each delegate would be a lot better known by the group that he represents. The biggest danger is that this type of Student Senate would split the campus into five small groups all competing with each other.

STEVE EMMONS announced that it has been suggested that since the Rice Memorial Center is now the official center of student life, the traditional election campaign posters ought to be placed near it and along the walks leading to it, the walks to Jones College, etc. and kept out of the library quadrangle area, where they have been put in the past.

EMMONS also said that the voting machines for general elections on April 6 will be placed in the Student Center instead of in front of Fondren Library this year.

ROBERT HINTON was approved as business manager of the Thresher, replacing Jim Mills, who left school two weeks ago.